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APPELLANTS

'

REPLY BRIEF

In reply to the Appellees' Brief filed

herein, the Appellants submit the following;

I

Appellees have in their Statement of

Issues and throughout the Arguments pre-

sented relied on the wholly fallacious
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premise that Appellants' allotments expired

on June 30, 1961, by their own terms.

The documents to which Appellees are

apparently referring are the "Grazing

License or Permit Short Fort Applications"

for non-use set forth at pages 22-22A and

24-24A in the Transcript of Record. These

documents are administrative documents

submitted annually to the Bureau of Land

Management, to let the Bureau know the

number of cattle to be grazed upon an

allotment or, in the event that there is

not sufficient feed to provide grazing

for that year, then the application is for

non-use of the allotment for that period

of time. These documents do not in any

way constitute the leases or allotments

under which Federal lands are used for

grazing purposes.

The Bureau of Land Management utilizes

two different types of documents to
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effectuate leases to the public. One type

of lease is used wherein specific areas

are to be leased under the Taylor Grazing

Act. These leases, usually 10 years in

length, are specific leases of a specific

area described by Section number or part

thereof. Township and Range.

A second type of lease is used when

the government has large grazing areas

which may include deeded lands, State

lands, mining claims, etc., such as is

the H. D. Mollohan allotment and the Eagle

Tail Ranch allotment. This type of lease,

called an allotment, is effected by an

application being made and an allotment

being granted to the lessee, leasing all

of the area which the government is

entitled to lease within a circumscribed

area set forth upon an allotment map. This

allotment does not in any way expire by its

-3-
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own terms or otherwise, but is retained

by the allotment holder until cancelled

by the Bureau of Land Management.

The Appellants Eagle Tail Ranch and

H. D. Mollohan, et al, hold allotments

from the Bureau of Land Management and

the annual permits to which the Appellees

refer are merely the annual reports sub-

mitted to describe the use to be made of

the allotment during the ensuing year.

Appellees have, therefore, premised

their entire argument on the false premise

that Appellants' leases had by their own

terms expired on June 30, 1961.

An examination of the letters attempt-

ing to cancel the lands in question from

Appellants' grazing allotments confirm

the above matters, as do the subsequent

letters of July 14, 1960. (See T.R., pp. 30,

31, 33, 35, 36, 38 and 39.) The first para-

graph of the Bureau of Land Management's

-4-
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letters of September 15, 1959, state as

follows

:

"Reference is made to your grazing
allotment in Arizona District 3 as
indicated on your official allotment
map dated August 31, 1959, on file in
this office. ^ - - In view of the
public withdrawal order provisions ,

you are hereby notified that public
lands within your grazing allotment
which were included within the bound-
aries of the Yuma Test Station are
cancelled from your grazing allotment."
(Emphasis added)

In the subsequent letters on July 14,

the following statements appear:

"You are hereby notified that the
public lands included within the
boundaries of the Yuma Test Station
'< -^ '< is cancelled from your allot-
ment and your allotment boundary
revised to exclude said area.
(Emphasis added)

"As previously advised, this action
is necessary as said lands are no
longer under the grazing administration
of the Bureau of Land Management. If
and when these lands are returned to
the Bureau of Land Management for
grazing administration, preference
for their grazing use will be granted
to present allottees in accordance with
existing rules and regulations."

-5-
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This appeal is not, as stated by Appellees,

an appeal of the refusal of the Bureau of

Land Management to renew the grazing permits.

This is an appeal of the cancellation of

non-expiring allotments.

II

In the first paragraph of its arguments,

the Appellees have stated that the Complaint

seeks to compel the issuance of permits

under the Taylor Grazing Act, and was properly

dismissed for lack of jurisdiction. Here

again, the basic premise of the Appellees'

case is that the Appellants are desiring

to compel the issuance of permits. This

is not the case. The Appellants have

properly attacked the cancellation of a

portion of their allotments by the District

Manager of the Bureau of Land Management.

The Secretary of Interior was brought in

as a necessary party defendant under an

-6-
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order of the District Court. The Appellees

have, in their challenge of jurisdiction,

therefore proceeded on a completely fallacious

set of premises which are not in any way

applicable to the case at hand. None of

the cases cited by the Appellees are per- .

tinent to the question presented herein.

It should be noted that Appellees did

not at any time raise the question of lack

of jurisdiction under the Administrative

Procedure Act in the District Court pro-

ceeding.

A, Subparagraph A of Appellees'

Brief states that the basic problem

involved in this appeal is the failure to

renew a grazing lease upon its expiration.

As stated before. Appellants' allotments

had not expired and were attempted to be

cancelled solely on the basis that the

Bureau of Land Management no longer had

any authority to administer the lands.

-7-
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(See T.R., pp. 30, 31, 33, 35, 36, 38,

and 39.)

B. The same set of circumstances is

applicable to the argument set forth in

Appellees' argument on "Mandamus Juris-

diction". In the concluding paragraph

it is stated:

"As we have just shown, there is
no mandatory duty imposed by Congress
on the Secretary to issue or renew
Taylor Grazing permits."

Here again it is obvious that the Appellees

are arguing something that it is not within

the purview of this case.

C. The Appellees then proceed to

argue that since the permits had expired

by their own terms, the present appeal is

moot. This also is a false premise, inas-

much as the allotments had not expired by

their own terms and, in fact, as shown by

the purported letters of cancellation

(T.R., pp. 30, 31, 33, 35, 36, 38 and 39)

the allotments remained in full

-8-
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force and effect and, in fact, so remain

to this date,

III

The Appellees in paragraph II argue

as follows

:

"The short answer to this argument
(Appellants' argument that no with-
drawal under the statute was made)
is that no grazing allotment of theirs
was ever cancelled. The Mollohans
held annual non-use licenses which
ran from July 1, 1960, to June 30,
1961. These simply expired of their
own force and were not renewed."

Here again we have the same fallacious

premise relied on by Appellees.

Appellees in fact do not even attempt

to refute Appellants' contention that

cancellation was for the express purpose

of avoiding the requirement set forth in

Sections 155 through 158 of 43 U.S.C.A.,

which provides that any such withdrawals

must be approved by Congress. While it

is true that the Bureau of Land Management

-9-
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might have authority to cancel a lease agree-

ment, it was never intended that the govern-

ment would act arbitrarily or capriciously

in so doing. Section 315(b) of 43 U.S.C.A,,

which sets up the basic ground rules of

grazing permits, expressly provides that

upon termination, the permit holders will

have a preferential right for renewal, so

that the Bureau of Land Management could

not arbitrarily cancel a permit lease or

allotment and then arbitrarily award it to

some other person. A copy of Section 315(b)

is included herein for the convenience of

the Court.

i
§ 315b. Grazing permits; fees; vested water rights; per-

1 niits not to create right in land

I

The Secretary of the Interior is authorized to issue or cause to be

( -."Aued permits to graze livestock on such grazing districts to such

I

;«na fide settlers, residents, and other stock owners as under his

i .'jles and regulations are entitled to participate in the use of the

J range, upon the payment annually of reasonable fees in each case to

U' fixed or determined from time to time, and in fixing the amount of

j

,jch fees the Secretary of the Interior shall take into account the

I

*itent to which such districts yield public benefits over and above

!
;hose accruing to the users of the forage resources for livestock pur-
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;<jics. Such fees shall consist of a grazing fee for the use of the

range, and a range-improvement fee which, when appropriated by

;hc Congress, shall be available until expended solely for the con-

>:riJction, purchase, or maintenance of range improvements. Graz-

: ir.fr permits shall be issued only to citizens of the United States or

;o those who have filed the necessary declarations of intention to be-

come such, as required by the naturalization laws, and to groups,

issociations, or corporations authorized to conduct business under

the laws of the State in which the grazing district is located. Pref-

frcnce shall be given in the issuance of grazing permits to those

within or near a district who are landowners engaged in the live-

[
.i.;ock business, bona fide occupants or settlers, or owners of water or

I water rights, as may be necessary to permit the proper use of lands,

\ water or water rights owned, occupied, or leased by them, except

! !hat until July 1, 1935, no preference shall be given in the issuance

of such permits to any such owner, occupant, or settler, whose rights

were acquired between January 1, 1934, and December 31, 1934, both

dates inclusive, except that no permittee complying with the rules

and regulations laid down by the Secretary of the Interior shall be

denied the renewal of such permit, if such denial will impair the

value of the grazing unit of the permittee, when such unit is pledged
as security for any bona fide loan. Such permits shall be for a period
of not more than ten years, subject to the preference right of the

permittees to renewal in the discretion of the Secretary of the In-

terior, who shall specify from time to time numbers of stock and
jeasons of use. During periods of range depletion due to severe
drought or other natural causes, or in case of a general epidemic of
disease, during the life of the permit, the Secretary of the Interior

343

^
}
>

43 § 315b PUBLIC LANDS Ch. 8a \
Note I "j

is authorized, in his discretion to remit, reduce, refund in whole c: -

in part, or authorize postponement of payment of grazing fees for ^

such depletion period so long as the emei'gency exists: Provide: I

further, That nothing in this chapter shall be construed or admini«.
^

tered in any way to diminish or impair any right to the possessios \
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and use of water for mining, agriculture, manufacture, or other pur.
*

poses which has heretofore vested or accrued under existing la-;

validly affecting the public lands or which may be hereafter initiate-

or acquired and maintained in accordance with such law. So far J
consistent with the pui-poses and provisions of this chapter, grazin; \

privileges recognized and acknowledged shall be adequately safi*
^^

guaj-ded, but the creation of a grazing district or the issuance of i I

permit pursuant to the provisions of this chapter shall not create ^

any right, title, interest, or estate in or to the lands. June 28, 193^
•'

c. 865, § 3, 48 Stat. 1270; Aug. 6, 1947, c. 507, § 1, 61 Stat. 790.' '

]

•I

Historical Note I

1017 Amcndmont. Act Aug. C, 104", pro- S

vidcd for method to be used by the Sccrc- ConKrrcsslonal Commonti For legislj. \
tnry of the Interior in fixing the amount tive history and purpose of Act Auj. c, •

of grazing fees and by assessing a scpa- 1047, see 1W7 U.S.Code Cong.Serrict, a (
rate grazing fee and a range-Improvement 1038. ' ;

fee.
\

Cross References

Disposition of moneys recelTed, see section 315i of tliis title.

While it is true, as stated in the Ohman

V. U. S. case, 179 F,2d 738 , quoted in

the Appellees' Brief, that grazing permits

are privileges withdrawable at any time

for any use by the sovereign, without

compensation, any such withdrawing of

public lands must also meet the require-

ments of all other statutory provisions.

Section 43-315(q) U.S.C.A. expressly

provides for the payment of fair and

reasonable damages for losses suffered

by persons whose grazing permits or

-12-
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licenses have been cancelled because of

withdrawal of these lands for military

purposes. For the convenience of the

Court, this statutory section is set forth

herein.

Ch. 8A GRAZING LANDS 43 § 315q

§ 315q. Withdrawal of lands for war or national defense

purposes; payment for cancellation of permits or
licenses

Whenever use for war or national defense purposes of the public
domain or other property owned by or under the control of the United
States prevents its use for grazing, persons holding grazing permits
or licenses and persons whose grazing permits or licenses have been
or will be canceled because of such use shall be paid out of the funds
appropriated or allocated for such project such amounts as the head
of the department or agency so using the lands shall determine to be
fair and reasonable for the losses suffered by such persons as a re-
sult of the use of such lands for war or national defense purposes.
Such payments shall be deemed payment in full for such losses.
N'othing contained in this section shall be construed to create any
liability not now existing against the United States. July 9, 1942 c
500, 56 Stat. 654; May 28, 1948, c. 353, § 1, G2 Stat. 277.

-13-





Kistoriool No to

r«ilin<-.iiion. Section was not oiiacteil n3

1 ;.-.rl of llio Taylor Grazing Act wliicli

Cv.-.-.prists tills chapter.

ina Amendment. Act ^ray 28, 10-18, in-

i«;cu "or national defense" between

-ir»r" anU "purposes" wherever nppear-

Uj.

rffrclivo Date of 1018 Amcndniont. Scc-

l.<,3 ; of Act May 23, 1W8, provided that

;L« »i..r:ndment of this section by section

1 «f Act May 28, 1048, bIiqU be effective

u of July 25, 1W7.

Tcm)in.-\tion of Wnr nwC J:nierKenoir«.
Joint Kcs. July 25, 10-17, c. 327, 5 3, Cl
Stat. -151, provided tliat in the interpreta-
tion of this section, the date July 23.

1047, shall be deemed to be the date of
termination ^of any state of war t)iorcto-
foro declared by Congress and of iho
national emergencies proclaimed by tho
President on September 8, 1030, and May
27, 1041.

i

I^oRisIntivo History: For legi.slotivc hle-
tory and purpose of Act May 28, 10^18, «g«
104S U.S.Code Cong.Service, p. iClt

Cross Reforeucos

r.cntal payments in advance, sec section 315r of this title.

Xotei of Decisions

Ci>in;irnHat!on, richt to 2
IVrmlti or llccnHCS 4

J'urpobo 1

lU-otaU C

Valuation of property 3

Irflirury references

?ul/Iic Lands e=>50.
C.J..S. Public Lands S 73 et scq.

1- PurpoKO

.N'biicompcnsabic hardships of the kind
Involved where the United States con-

U'-mns land covered by grazing permits

prompteU Congress to amend this chap-

ter to provide for administrative deter-
mination and payment for losses suffered
from cancellation of grazing permits for
war purposes. U. S. v. Cox, C.A.N.M.lWl,
100 F.2d 203, certiorari denied 72 S.Ct,
107, 342 U.S. 807, OG L.Ed. C52.

2. Compensation, risht to

Holders of grazing permits in National
Forest were not entitled to compensation
for revocation of permits incident to tak-
ing over of National Forest by Secretary
of War for military purposes, but only
recourse of permittees was to apply to
Secretary of Wor for relief under this

uectlon. Osborne T. U. S., C.C.A-Aria.lW-;,
145 F.2d 802.

361
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43 §315q PUBLIC LANDS Ch. 8A

3. Viilimtion of i>ropor(y

AVlioro Covcrnmont condonuipil fpc Iniul

owiioJ by rniiclicr nnd lands leased from
sditc for wiir inu'po.scs but did not rc-

voko or condemn forost prazing i)crinit

nffoctlng public lands ndjoininj leased

land, it was improper to value separately

llio permit land and add value to csLi-

matod value of tlio fee and leased land
In arriving at just conipensalion for tliat

\vliich was taken even tliougli it was prop-
er to take available and acecssiblo permit
lands into consideration in arriving at

compensation for fee lands taken. U. S.

V. Jnramillo, C.A.N.M.in51, 100 F.2d GOO.

In judicial determination of fair value
ns just compensation for land taken, liigli-

cst nnd most profitable use for which
it is reasonably adaptable may be con-

tldered, not necessarily as measure of

value, but to full extent that prospect of

demand for such use affects market value
while property is privately held. Id.

"Where federal government condemned
fee owned by rancher and land leased
from state but did not condemn forest

grazing land of public domain adjoining
leased land, and grazing permit was not
revoked by taking nnd forest service is-

sued amended permit, jury could consid-
er in determining value of fee taken the

nrnilability nnd accessibility of permit
land as an appurtenant element of value
for ranching purposes provided consid-

eration was also given to possibility that

grazing permits could be withdrawn or
cnncelled by the Government nt any time
without constitutional obligntion to pny
compensation therefor. Id.

All rights, casements nnd privileges ap-

purtenant thereto should be considered
in estimating fair value or compensation
to bo paid for land taken by the Gov-
ernment, taking into account also the

possibility of their being discontinued
without resulting obligntion. Id.

Where federal Government condemned
cattle ranches consisting of land owned
in fee by ranchers, land leased from
state, nnd public domain on which ranch-
ers held permits granted exclusive or
prcfcrcntinl right to grnzc stipulntcd num-
ber of cattle, but permits were with-
drawn or cancelled coiacidcntal with tak-

ing, nocpsslbilily and nviiil.iliUily of Ian.',

covered by grazing permits could not U
t;iken into consideration ns clement (,•

value in arriving ut value of fee Ijr.i

tnken. V. H. v. Cox, C.A.X.>r.l051, lOo p
2d 2fi3, certiorari denied 72 S.Ct. 107, Cr
U.S. SC7, 00 L.Kd. 002.

Where cattle ranches consisting of 1;-;

owned in fee by ranchers, land Icix;
from state, nnd public domain on whic;.

ranchers held permits granting cxclu.>iv,

or prcfcrcntinl right to grnzc stipula;..,;

number of cattle were condemned by tl.,.

federal Government, fair value of pcrnii;

land as base land for cattle ranch 1.-.

connection with grazing permit land was
competent evidence of just compcns,itio;>

only if permit lands were accessible anj

available for that purpose. Id.

4. rcrmits or licenses

Under this chapter, government, in

withdrawing the federal domain, can oon-

eel existing permits, paying for the losses

suffered, or in lieu thereof can pay rent-

als, and in effect lease back the govern-

ment's own permit. McDonald v. McDon-
ald, 105G, 302 P.2d 720, CI N.M. 408.

5. Uontals

In action to determine how rcut.ils

paid by government under lease and sus-

pension agreement for use of ranch os

bombing range should be divided bclwoon

brother who owned two-thirds of rancli

and brother who owned one-third wliorc

brothers used premises equally nnd coii-

ducted cnttle business on fifty-fifty basis,

evidence did not support inference tli.it

nothing except annual carrying capacil.v

set by Taylor grazing permit was uscl

in arriving nt extent of usage nnd con-

clusion that brother who owned ono-thirj

interest was entitled to share equally iii

rentals. McDonald v. McDonald, ICOG,

302 P.2d 720, 01 N.M. 458.

In netion to determine how rentals paij

by government under lease and suspen-

sion agreement for use of ranch as bomb-
ing range should be divided between

brothers who owned ranch and had cacli

received n part of moneys in dispute,

court erred in failing to order an account-

ing. Id.
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In addition, the Secretary of the Army has

failed to comply with Section 10-2662,

U.S.C.A. which requires that the Secretary

of a military department must come to an

agreement with the Committee on Armed

Services of the Senate and Housfe before

lands may be transferred from the Bureau

of Land Management to the Department of

Army. A copy of this provision is also

included for the convenience of the Court.

§ 2oo2. Real property transactions: a^eenieat with

Armed Services Committees; reports

(a) The Secretary of a military department, or his designee, must

come to an agreement with the Committees on Armed Services of the

Senate and the House of Representatives before entering into any

of the following transactions by or for the use of that department:

(1) An acquisition of fee title to any real property, if the

estimated price is more than $25,000.

(2) A lease of any real property to the United States, if the

estimated annual rental is more than $25,000.

(3) A lease of real property owned by the United States, if

the estimated annual rental is more than $25,000.

(4) A transfer of real property owned by the United States

to another Federal agency or another militai-y department or to

a State, if the estimated value is more than $25,000.

(5) A report of excess real property owned by the United

States to a disposal agency, if the estimated value is more than

$25,000.

-16-





If a transaction covered by clause (1) or (2) is part of a project, the

agreement must be based on the general plan for that project, in-

cluding an estimate of the total cost of the lands to be acquired or

leases to be made.

(b) The Secretary of each military department shall report ciuar-

terly to the CommiUees on Armed Services of the Senate and the

House of Representatives on transactions described in subsection

(a) that involve an estimated value of more than $5,000 but not more

than $25,000.

610

Ch. 159 REAL PROPERTY 10 §2663

Revised

Section Source (U. S. Code)

2GG2 (a) 40:5ol

2G(i2 (b) 40 :.jj2

2002 (c) 40 :5o3

2GC2 (d) 40;ooi

(c) This section applies only to real property in the United

States, Alaska, Hawaii, and Puerto Rico. It does not apply to real

property for river and harbor projects or flood-control projects, or

to leases of Government-owned real propei'ty for agricultural or

grazing purposes.

(d) A statement in an instrument of conveyance, including a

lease, that the requii'ements of this section have been met, or that

the conveyance is not subject to this section, is conclusive. Aug. 10,

1956, c. 1041, 70A Stat. 147.

Historical and Kcvisiou Notes

tnry departments" are omitted as sur-

plusage.

In Kiil)scction (b), the words "more
than ?5,000 but not more than $2.";,000"

nro substituted for the words "lictwceii

9o,000 and $2o.000". The Avords ".siial! re-

port" arc substituted for the words "will,

iu addition, furnish . . . rejiorts".

In subsection (c), the words "the L'nit-

cd States, Alasl;a, Hawaii" are substitut-

ed for tlie words "the continental United
States, the Territory of Alaslia, the Ter-
ritory of Hawaii", since, as defined in sec-

tion 101(1) of this title, "United States"
includes the States and the District of
Columbia; and "Territories" includes
Alaska and Hawaii.

In subsection (d), the words "A state-

ment . . . that the requirements of
this section have been met" are substi-

tuted for the words "A recital of com-
pliance with this chapter ... to the
cfTcct that the rcq\iircments of this

chapter have been complied w. .i". The
words "in the alternative", "or lease",

and "evidence thereof" are omitted as
surplusage.

Source (Statutes at Z<arg:e)

Sept. 28, litol, ch. 434, §§ G01-G04, C5 Stat.

3Gj, 3GG.

Explanatory Notes

In subsection (a), the words "must
come to an agreement . . . before en-

tering into any of the following transac-

tions by or for the use of that depart-
ment:" are substituted for the words
"shall come into agreement . . . with
respect to those real-estate actions by or

for the use of the military departments
. that are described in subsection

(a)-(e) of tliis section, and in the manner
therein described". The last sentence is

substituted for the last sentence of 40:551

(a) and 40:551(b).

In subsection (a) (4), the words "or an-
other military department" are substitut-
ed for the words "including transfers be-

tween the military departments". The
words "under the jurisdictiou of the mili-

-17-





I^fotos of Decisions

1. Witlxirawnl of offer tlio statute miclit Iinvo reconsidered lii.s

Tho Secretary of War liavinj,- deter- coiioliision an to tlio need oi the proi.e--

n-.iiied tlinC n Ke-servntioii was no longer '>' 'ot" niilitary inirposcs and couid havi!

needed for miUtary piiriioscs, and liavins witlidrawn tlio olTor before the offer had
thereupon liad ilie property apiiraised '"''^" accepted or any action taken l>y tho

and a notice given to tlic State and •'^tato authorities in reliance on it. il>2S,

County of their option to purchase under 3j Op.Atty.Gen. 461.

IV

Under all of the facts of this case

it is apparent that the enactmerit of

Section 43 IT.SoC.A. 155 through 158 con-

cerning withdrawals of public lands was

for the express purpose of protecting

the lessees of public lands under exactly

the circumstances of this case. Appellees

have in their final sentence in the Brief

stated that "The Mollohans have received

every consideration to which they were

entitled." Quite to the contrary, the

Appellants have not received any of the

considerations to which they are entitledo

The Appellants desire only to be treated

legally and equitably in conformity with

the applicable laws of the United States.
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The military is entitled to V7ithdraw public

lands only in conformity with existing laws,

and Appellants are entitled to due process

of law which includes the statutory safe-

guards which Appellants have prayed for

herein. '

Under all of the foregoing circumstances,

the decision of the District Court should

be reversed and the Appellants' Motion for

Summary Judgment granted.

Respectfully submitted this 25th day

of September, 1968.

JARVIS & OWENS

dJiuf
Wallace 0. Tanner

Attorneys for Appellants

913 Del Webb Building
3800 North Central Avenue
Phoenix, Arizona 85012
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I certify that, in connection with

the preparation of this Brief, I have

examined Rules 18, 19 and 39 of the United

States Court of Appeals for the Ninth

Circuit, and that, in my opinion, the fore-

going Brief is in full complianxie with

these Rules,

JARVIS & OWENS

Wallace 0. Tanner

This will certify that three copies

of the Appellants' Reply Brief were served

upon the United States Attorney at the

Federal Building, Phoenix, Arizona, as

attorney for Appellees, and three copies

were mailed to the Assistant Attorney

General, Land and Natural Resources

Division, Attention: Jacques B. Gelin,

Clyde 0. Martz, and Raymond N. Zagone,
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Attorneys in the Department of Justice,

Washington, D. C, 20530, this 25th day

of September, 1968

allace 0. Tanner
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